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CHRISTMAS EVE AT PLYMOUTH 

 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24 

Plymouth’s 165th year, one of its most his-

torically significant, came to a near close 

with our most beautiful and magical night of 

worship and celebration on Christmas Eve. More than 1000 people came to one of our 

three services on the night: our family service at 4 p.m., and our two traditional candle-

light services at 6 and 8 p.m. In between the services, we were once again treated to a 

Christmas concert. This was Plymouth’s first Christmas with Rev. Dr. Valerie Miller-

Coleman and Rev. Caroline Lawson Dean. It was a moving and deeply reflective service 

filled with hope and pride in where our church began and where it’s going. The year of 

2019 was one very full and exciting year. 
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CULTIVATING AND GROWING FAITH 
 

T he Christian Education (CE) Board had two goals this past 

year.  The first goal was to keep up the momentum of the 

middle/high school youth groups. The Board helped to work 

with the interim Youth Coordinator, Jeff Ward, to develop 

and facilitate programming.  The Board also helped to sup-

port the activities during the transition. A program led by Vir-

gie Alexander about transition was offered during Plymouth 

Youth Group before the arrival of our wonderful new Associ-

ate Pastor Caroline Dean.  Christian Education Board mem-

bers also gave their time and talent to support PYG events 

during the interim period.   
 

A second goal of the CE Board was to increase the amount of 

Our Whole Lives (OWL) trainers.  The Board talked exten-

sively about reaching out to the broader community to offer 

OWL classes if we are able to increase the number of our 

facilitators.  OWL’s LGBTQ affirming curriculum would be a 

tangible way to live more into Plymouth’s open and affirming 

mission. The Board is supporting a three level OWL training in 

February of 2020.  The Board is hoping to get three to four 

new OWL facilitators trained at this event in addition to 

providing this important training to other UCC and Unitarian 

Universalist churches. The CE Board has also asked for in-

creased funding added to the Sunday School Associate job to 

help implement and support increased OWL programming.  
 

In addition to the new goals, the regular programming and 

events overseen by the Christian Education Board continue to 

reach Plymouth members and friends in diverse ways.  Early 

childhood and grade school programming includes Sunday 

school, Vacation Bible School, nursery care, Bible education, 

fine arts classes, OWL development and sexuality classes, 

fellowship events and social justice education.  Middle and 

High School programming includes Sunday school, Plymouth 

Youth Group, service learning trips, congregational outreach 

and leadership opportunities, OWL development and sexu-

aliity classes, social justice education and volunteer opportuni-

ties. Adult programming includes Bible study, book discussions, 

volunteer and social justice opportunities, fellowship events, 

the women’s retreat, white privilege education, and other 

classes on a variety of different topics.   
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2019 CHRISTIAN ED. 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Jackie Lord 

Emily Sharp 

Derrick Hurst 

Sonia Jordan 

Angie and Dan Storey 

Margaret Morris 

Mike Stutz  

Susie Roman   

Kendra Metz 
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IN THE SERVICE OF GOD FOR ALL 
 

I n 2019, Deacons continued to carry out its charge to nurture the spiritual growth of the congregation through 

the pastoral transition and into a new era of leadership at Plymouth. The Board sought to enhance efforts to-

ward inclusiveness and access to worship for all members and to improve processes, communication, and service 

among its members, leadership, other Boards, and the congregation at large to better serve out its call.  

 

The Board sought to enhance accessibility and inclusiveness during worship in several ways, 

including the removal of the south back pew for those in wheelchairs or for easier access to 

walkers and other travel aids for members using those supports. The Board also transitioned 

to using only gluten-free bread for communion, purchased lighter communion trays for ease of 

use, and continued to support between-the-service small communion on Sundays when full 

communion is not served. 
 

Other ways in which the Board continued to help develop and nurture the spiritual growth of 

the congregation include our support for the formation of a new prayer team, contributing to 

the purchase of a new Advent Wreath candelabra, and replacing the acolyte robes. Addi-

tionally, the Deacons have begun to update the Deacons manual with new procedures for the 

Board’s core functions, such as communion, and which refines the Board’s duties in order to 

better serve the congregation and support the worship services. 
 

The Board also served its call by supporting other services throughout the year, including the 

Ordination of Beth Ruhl and Rev. Caroline Lawson Dean’s mother-in-law’s celebration of life 

service. The Board also served at the Pastor Installation service and Stewardship Board 

brunch. Another way in which the Board carried out its charge was to contribute to planning 

of special worship services, such as Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, and Christmas Eve.  
 

The Board is charged with supporting and guiding members seeking ministry discernment. This 

year, Michael Vollbrecht, a Plymouth Member in Ministry Discernment, was recommended to 

the Church Council for their November request of the Kansas Oklahoma Conference of the 

UCC for Michael’s ordination pending a call. Michael has completed six years of the ministry 

discernment process as a Plymouth member, and is completing his seminary studies while serv-

ing as a licensed UCC minister at Peace UCC in Alma, Kansas. Pending his approval for ordi-

nation by the Kansas Oklahoma Conference, Plymouth UCC looks forward to celebrating his 

ordination in 2020.   
 

Outside of the worship services, the Board supported the professional development of staff 

and pastors through allocating travel funds. For example, the Board will support Rev. Dr. Va-

lerie Miller-Coleman’s travel to an upcoming conference. The Board also helped fund some 

travel for the exchange trip to Baden, Germany this past summer.  
 

Curabitur augue lorem, dapibus quis, laoreet et, pretium ac, nisi. Aenean magna nisl, mollis 

quis, molestie eu, feugiat in, orci. In hac habitasse platea dictumst. 
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2019 DEACONS 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Gene Tyner 

Kylee Puckett 

Steve Ruttinger 

Gabrielle Sutherland 

Dudley Alexander 

Nancy Myers 

Perry Alexander 

Geraldo Sousa 

Fred Kandeler 

Daniel Jones and Nicole Martin 

Folabo Ajayi-Soyinka 

Joshua Smith 
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ONE THREAD AT A TIME 
 

T his was a year of true metamorphosis and growth for the Fellowship Board and 

its work facilitating relationships among Plymouth church members. In 2019, the 

Board expanded from six members to a full slate of nine very enthusiastic and ded-

icated members.  Liz Smith, Plymouth Membership Associate, became staff liaison to 

the Fellowship Board in October and brought with her the ministers’ new vision for 

strengthening the social fabric of Plymouth.  We are proud to say that, upon our 

recommendation, in 2019 the revitalized “Coffee Hour” became “Fellowship Hour” 

in recognition of the true nature of Plymouth members gathering together  in fellow-

ship in the Mayflower Room each Sunday. During 2019, the Fellowship Board also 

completed  numerous “one-of-a-kind” tasks associated with welcoming our new min-

isters and saying good-by to Peter Luckey.  There is no doubt that bringing Fellow-

ship back  to full strength happened at just the right time in the life of our church. 
 

During recent years, the major work of the Fellowship Board had centered around 

three major responsibilities: hosting coffee hour; the all-church picnic; and Thanksgiv-

ing dinner for Plymouth members. In 2019, we continued this tradition of assigning 

individual Board members responsibility for these three tasks, and we formalized a 

fourth task: Esther’s Cookie Bakers.  
 

 Coffee Hosts for Fellowship Hour:  Judy Burch 

 All-church picnic: Meredith Johanning, Kim Brook, Brian Wolfe 

 Thanksgiving dinner: Julie and Aaron Nagle 

 Kate Marples Simpson; Esther’s Cookie Bakers 
 

On September 8, under the leadership of Judy Springer and Kim Brook, Fellowship 

launched a 50+ social group with a kick-off brunch. The brunch was well-attended, 

with excellent food, and fifty-four people signed up to receive more information 

about the group. Since September, 50+ has hosted two Sunday board game events 

and a card-making party.  We look forward to continuing to roll out this group and 

defining its role at Plymouth in 2020. Also rolling out in 2020 will be Plymouth’s 20-

30 Social group and Supper Circles.  
 

As Fellowship opportunities have continued to increase—from washing coffee cups 

on Sunday, to baking cookies for Fellowship Hour-- it is apparent that Plymouth 

members have missed the fellowship activities that Plymouth used to have.  In recog-

nition of this enthusiasm for fellowship opportunities, the Fellowship Board in 2020 

will experiment with becoming more of a coordinating committee.  Fellowship Board 

members who are tasked with church activities will begin coordinating groups of 

volunteers and reporting during monthly Fellowship  Board meetings.   Embracing  

these  new opportunities, we “look with faith” to 2020 and  new leadership oppor-

tunities for fellowship as we work together, weaving  the social fabric of our church, 

one thread at a time.  
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2019 FELLOWSHIP 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Judy Burch 

Kate Marples Simpson 

Mary Jane Kennedy 

Judy Springer 

Kim Brook and Brian Wolfe 

Julie and Aaron Nagel 

Meredith and Chad Johanning 

Gretchen Meyer 
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THE LIVING CHURCH 
 

T he Membership Board was alive this year with many 

activities.  Our biggest items of the year included a Hos-

pitality Summit in November.  The Hospitality Summit, led by 

Liz Smith, reached out to those who were interested in mak-

ing our church a more welcoming place to visitors and those 

searching for a church home. People dined together and 

discussed ways they felt welcomed and what additional 

things we can do to welcome and include new folks. This 

event reflects the major goal of the Membership Board in 

2020: a commitment to radical welcome for all that come 

through the doors of Plymouth Church.  
 

We also spent a lot of time discussing what new church soft-

ware could do to help track visitors and members.  One 

board member spent a lot of time researching different soft-

ware and the pros and cons to each.  We recommended 

Breeze to the Council, and it was accepted and installed in 

late November.  We have big hopes for using this software, 

making it easier to contact people for the various events we 

hold at the church.  
 

This fall, the Board helped with preparation for the photo 

shoots and the new church directory.  The format of this di-

rectory is smaller in size but can be updated with new mem-

ber photos easily and more frequently than in the past. This 

will be a valuable tool for new members, congregants, and 

lay leaders in getting to know one another! 
 

Other activities this past year include welcoming new mem-

bers, participating in the Lawrence Sidewalk Sale in July 

and updating the membership rolls by contacting those we 

haven’t seen in for a while.  Additionally, the Board sent Liz 

Smith and Lee Anne Thompson to participate in a Hospitality 

Summit at The Church of the Resurrection in Leawood for 

general ideas that have worked well in helping their church 

grow. Look for the folks holding Red Cups during Fellowship 

Hour.  The Red Cup holders are people new to our congre-

gation, and we want to make sure they are welcomed.  

With our focus on expanding our church and keeping contact 

with current members, we look forward to easier communi-

cation this next year.   
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2019 MEMBERSHIP 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Linda Carr 

Linda Thompson 

Kay Bradt 

Sue Haley 

Laurie Bottenfield 

Lee Anne Thompson 

Eric Scott and Keeli Nelson 

Sarah Reedy 

 



 

 

 
FAITH THROUGH WORKS 
 

F or 2019, the Mission and Service Board focused on expressing love of neighbor, children and crea-

tion, our 3 Great Loves. We sought to gain greater understanding of what our partners are doing in 

the community and how we can assist them in their efforts. This will provide greater accountability and 

transparency with Church resources as well.    
 

The momentum of 2018 with a full board and the utterly resourceful Rev. Eleanor McCormick slowed 

with Eleanor’s departure in early 2019. Thankfully, two working groups -- Racial Justice and Climate 

Initiative -- stepped up to the challenge. In early January, the Lawrence community came out in force 

for a viewing of “BlacKKKlansman” and conversation with screenwriter Kevin Willmott. After the movie, 

Elise Higgins, a member or the Racial Justice Team, and Professor Willmott had a wide-ranging discus-

sion that included audience questions. Dare to say that Lawrence knew even before the Academy 

Awards what an amazing movie this is! The Racial Justice team led a book group, Plymouth Academy 

class, and White Privilege workshops. Racial Justice leaders also led a field trip to see Robin DiAngelo 

at KU this fall. Dr. DiAngelo, author of the NYT bestseller, “White Fragility,” educates audiences about 

social and racial issues  Thank you to this wonderful group of racial justice leaders -- Lauren Mitchell, 

Julia Gaughn, Randy Krehbiel, Emily Sharp, and Susan Anderson  -- who are truly making a difference. 
 

While the racial justice work focuses on neighbors and children, our love and advocacy of creation is 

due to the tireless efforts of Dan Reuman and John Cougher. They led both spring and fall classes to 

educate Plymouth members on what they could do about climate change. The spring classes focused on 

Climate Change 101 and renewable energies, while the fall showcased Plymouth members and people 

in the Lawrence community involved in climate justice work. MSB members also hosted a booth at the 

Lawrence Earth Day in April, talking to fellow residents about Weststar Wind and other environmental 

friendly actions. 
 

This summer MSB leadership received an incredible gift in the form of Rev. Caroline Dean Lawson. She 

brought renewed direction, ideas, and resources to the Board. She encouraged MSB members to think 

of their efforts as a 3-legged stool with financial resources, member supporters, and a feedback loop 

as critical elements when working with our partners. This fell in line with greater accountability and 

transparency that the MSB had been working toward. Jenny O’Brien has organized Faith in Action arti-

cles in The Rock this fall that highlight the important work of our partner organizations. Ardith Pierce 

developed a form for our partners that highlights achievements for the past year and goals for the up-

coming one for our partners. John Cougher contacted each agency this fall, and we are happy to share 

a few items from our first reporting cycle.  
 

The next year looks bright for the MSB. Plymouth is going net carbon neutral through carbon offsets. 

Dan Reuman has shepherded this important step through various committees and obstacles.  Additional-

ly, there are two new working groups under the MSB -- Plymouth Immigrant and Refugee Alliance 

(PIRA) and Open and Affirming. The Board will receive new leadership under the direction of the tal-

ented and dedicated Barbara Russell. As Dan, Ardith, and Kevin Carr leave the Board, we would like 

to thank each for their time and service. They have made the MSB a much stronger and more capable 

Board.  
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2019 MISSION 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Kevin Carr 

Dan Reuman 

Ardith Pierce 

Jenny and Tim O’Brien 

John Lord 

Barbara Russell 

Michelle Ward 

Margaret Kramar 

John Cougher 
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After several years of discussion, planning, and saving, the MFA Board successfully purchased a new piano 

for rehearsal room 204 South!  Member Judy Kettle also organized a complete make-over of the room; our 

thanks is extended to painters Johanna Cox, Dean and Judy Kettle.   
 

Whether you attend the traditional or the contemporary service, music was thoughtfully planned and beauti-

fully executed. In addition to the inspirational music that accompanies our worship services, nine musical en-

sembles contributed special music throughout the year. Starting at the pre-school age, these groups include 

choirs, handbells, horns, strings and percussion. Some of the most notable contributions were the Chancel 

Choir’s two major works, “Te Deum” by Dan Forrest and “Magnificat” by John Rutter, Jazz Sunday, perfor-

mances by our handbell choirs, and Plymouth Brass contributions during the Thanksgiving, Easter, and Inde-

pendence Celebration services. 
 

Plymouth talent overflowed during performance opportunities! Plymouth youth won our hearts during the 

Christmas pageant and set our toes tapping during their performance of the musical “Fired Up!” Two dinner 

theatre events featured original scripts, “An Evening with Johnny Mercer” and “The Tale of the Displaced 

Monsters”, written and directed by Genee Figuieras. Our gourmet dinner fundraiser which benefits our mission 

and service programs featured the culinary prowess of Tanya and Sam Sieber. 
 

Discussions also involved areas of improvement. Plymouth’s historic organ has been in need of repair and re-

building for years, and a committee has been working to address this issue. We also invite anyone with a 

green thumb or love of gardening to help us improve and maintain the outside appearance of our Church. 
 

Our report would not be complete without recognizing the complete dedication of Kim Manz. His vision, tal-

ent, patience, and friendship are the glue that binds our activities and events together. We are forever 

grateful for his leadership and service. 
 

Music can feed the spirit and calm the soul. Members of Plymouth proudly declare, “we are a musical church.” 

From worship to events, Plymouth provides multiple opportunities for young and old to participate in our ser-

vices or events. All told, almost one quarter of our members participate in a musical activity at Plymouth.  
 

We are also thrilled that another quarter of our Members attended either one of our two dinner theatre pro-

ductions or our gourmet dinner. Whether serving in the kitchen or enjoying the entertainment, these fun social 

events offer a time for fellowship and strengthen our Church community. 
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MUSIC & FINE ARTS 

 

MUSIC CAN FEED THE SPIRIT 
 

T he MFA Board is responsible for providing music and other art for the worship services, and nurturing spiritu-

al growth and enrichment of the Plymouth membership through the arts in additional ways.  In the past few 

years, the board has assumed responsibilities for some social activities and fund-raising events. The Board also 

strives to initiate new and expansive offerings in the arts while maintaining and cherishing the traditions and vital 

programing at Plymouth. 
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2019 MUSIC  

& FINE ARTS  

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Norine Spears 

Linda Mannering 

Alice Ann Johnston 

Margaret Morris 

Pam Farr 

Kate Marples Simpson 

Judy Kettle 

Charlotte Macfarland 
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COMMITMENT TO A COMMUNITY 
 

F or Stewardship, the year 2019 can best be described as the year of giving.  Our 

Church coffers benefited from the donations of treasure, but I refer specifically to the 

donation of time and talent.  Members of the Stewardship Board gave their time to at-

tend monthly meetings and prepare for those meetings, and they gave of their talent to 

review MSP proposals, lead discussion groups, be liaisons to other groups including Per-

sonnel, Endowment and Council, and lead facilities maintenance planning and financial 

committees. 
 

Specifically, I would like to thank, Doug Eason, Vice Chair, who represented Stewardship 

at Council and lead the Committee on Facilities and Maintenance.  Mary Baskett, Secre-

tary, who would not let 24 hours pass before distributing Board minutes and who also 

continues to lead PCOP (Plymouth Continuing Operations & Planning) Committee.  Alan 

Anderson, who led the fundraising committee and counseled us on all things legal includ-

ing transferring cemetery plots to First Congregational Church in Topeka.  Kim Booth, for-

mer Moderator, who shared her expertise and represented our Board on the Personnel 

Committee.  Doug Funk who with others led the pending transfer of our accounting soft-

ware to QuickBooks from Church Windows.  Amanda Jay, with extensive personnel ex-

pertise leveraged her insight to represent the Board on the Endowment Committee.  Linda 

Maxey, who was highly engaged providing thoughtful responses and thought-provoking 

questions.  Megan Riley Poindexter, who while also opening the remodeled Senior Ser-

vices Center rounded out the Board with her unique insights and perspectives.  Of course, 

the Stewardship Board would not function without the capable engagement of Treasurer 

Doni Mooberry Slough, Deputy Treasurer Rich Bireta, and Business Manager Barbara 

Holland, and the Pastoral leadership of Peter Luckey and Valerie Miller-Coleman. 
 

Doug Eason, Mary Baskett and Alan Anderson terms expire at the end of this year and 

Megan Poindexter’s work responsibilities did not allow her to complete her term.  I am 

particularly grateful for the dedication and commitment of these fine folks.  
 

With the guidance and counsel of these dedicated, talented individuals, the Board re-

vised or wrote new policies for fundraising and service trip travel, moved forward with 

documenting current operating policies, procedures and back-up plans and conducted 

numerous congregational information meetings on the 2020 MSP and Annual Appeal.  

After exhaustive consideration of a financial audit and resulting requests for proposals, 

we engaged the CPA firm BKD to review and report on our Accounting and Finance pro-

cedures and practices.  Our commitment for the coming year is to implement many if not 

all of BKD recommendations to enhance financial controls and to transition to a new finan-

cial reporting software package with the intent to improve reporting capabilities while 

also freeing up staff time and responsibilities due to improved efficiencies. 
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2019 STEWARDSHIP 

BOARD MEMBERS 
 

Mary Baskett 

Alan Anderson 

Doug Eason 

Megan Poindexter 

Kim Booth 

Stephen Carttar 

Amanda Jay 

Linda Maxey 

Doug Funk 
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OUR LIVING HISTORY 
 

L ike many groups at Plymouth this past 

year, members of the History Committee 

were involved in the pastoral transition in sev-

eral ways.  First, Kay Bradt from our commit-

tee served on the Search Committee for the 

Associate Minister. Her historical expertise 

about different facets of Plymouth and its 

people was helpful to both search commit-

tees.  The History Committee also installed a 

“Good-bye Peter” bulletin board display in 

the hallway outside the Mayflower Room. It 

featured quotes from some of Peter’s best 

sermons along with photos of memorable mo-

ments from his pastorate. 
 

Other activities during the year included indi-

vidual efforts by members of the committee. 

Vicky Durand wrote about Charles Sheldon in 

a February 2019 Rock article. Bill James fol-

lowed up with an article about Pastor Elder-

kin, published in May.  That was accompanied 

by a bulletin board display covering some of 

the same information, which included several 

historic photos of Elderkin.  Susan McCarthy 

brought out the first in a series of articles 

about the “stuff” of Plymouth with an article 

for the Rock in August. She looked at the fur-

niture and accessories in the Narthex and 

next time will look at the Sanctuary furnish-

ings. Mel Baskett and Vicky Durand continued 

their mission to interview Plymouth members 

on video.  This archive will serve the church in 

many ways, both now and in the future. 
 

On the docket for next year is an important 

date.  The Sesquicentennial of the historic 

building arrives in 2020.  The history commit-

tee hopes to publish a booklet full of interest-

ing historical stories and is planning for a fun 

fall celebration.  Stay tuned for details! 

 


